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W H O  W E  A R E

Stagwell and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The Stagwell Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP
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The following research was conducted between 
November 12 - 14, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded 

among a nationally representative sample of 
2,043 U.S. adults, the newest research 

demonstrates how consumers’ perceptions are 
rapidly shifting as new developments emerge.
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Topic:

NEARLY HALF OF 
AMERICAN 
TRAVELERS ARE 
MAKING 2022 
TRAVEL PLANS, 
REGARDLESS OF 
COVID: OAAA-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
According to our new report in partnership with The Out of Home Advertising 
Association of America (OAAA), COVID is no longer standing in the way of most 
future consumer travel this winter. Here are a few key insights:

• Nearly half of travelers (48%) say they have either already made travel 
plans for the first half of 2022 (26%) or intend to do so once they decide 
on a destination (22%). Just 27% say they are waiting to see how COVID 
conditions are; one-quarter (25%) aren’t sure yet.

• Confidence in air travel is up: The number of travelers willing to hop on a 
plane during the first half of 2022 has more than doubled since the 2020 
holiday season, up from 24% to 51%.

• Out of home (OOH) provides a compelling opportunity for brands and 
marketers: Those who say they notice OOH "much more" is up from 
September 2020, a 9-point surge. Specifically, consumers find out of home 
ads about retail (63%), fast food (62%) and food and beverage (60%) to be 
most relevant to their interests.

• Overall, 85% of those who say they noticed OOH ads also find them to 
be useful, including for finding out about special offers and promotions (42%) 
or learning about a new business or service (29%).

Implication:
“Not only are Americans ready to travel, they're ready to consume and learn about 
new products – but their focus on online advertising is eroding,” said John 
Gerzema, CEO of The Harris Poll. “That's why OOH has a big opportunity to take 
on renewed resonance as people travel, both locally and longer distances, and 
spend more time outside. Marketers should pay attention to this trend, especially 
in the leadup to the holiday season.”

Section:

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/nearly-half-of-american-travelers-are-making-2022-travel-plans-regardless-of-covid-according-to-research-from-oaaa--the-harris-poll-301425853.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--er3OphGRJOcfcyAgzUoRA10cd8I4MUxUPOP2-B4IvtXolmeAiYx4yd7ksLdNCZHI1kuE4l_ffyeKgh4dprtlfn2wQCqZnGd5x3C9eQvNwSdKCY5Y
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Topic:

WILL MOVIE 
THEATERS 
SURVIVE? THAT 
DEPENDS ON 
MILLENNIALS: 
WASHINGTON 
POST-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
Millennials are the serial killers of our time - killing home ownership, casual dining, 
and even wedding traditions. But here's one thing they might just save: movie 
theaters. In partnership with The Washington Post, we looked into movie 
attendance amidst the pandemic:

• Before the pandemic, 18% of Millennials reported going to the movies 
weekly, and 27% reported going monthly, the highest numbers of any 
generation.

• Since the pandemic, those numbers have dipped: only 8% of Millennials 
have gone weekly over the last year, and only 17% report attending movies 
monthly. Gen Z (19%) actually polls slightly ahead on the monthly question.

• Numbers are down across the board, however, and the older the age 
group, the worse they get: The figures for Boomers are particularly striking: 
whereas 26% said they “never” went to movies before the pandemic, that 
number spikes to 71% over the last year.

• Both Gen Z (42%) and Millennials (43%) think it is more fun to watch a 
movie in a theater than at home (35% and 39%, respectively).

Implication:
One could suggest a number of variables influencing these figures. Perhaps there 
is some confusion as to what’s playing where; we previously found that only 34% 
of people knew the blockbuster “Dune” was out on HBO Max and in theaters 
simultaneously. But it’s hard to look at theater hesitancy among older cohorts as 
anything other than a reflection of concerns about COVID.

Section:

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/11/10/movie-theater-polling-pandemic-millennials/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--er3OphGRJOcfcyAgzUoRA10cd8I4MUxUPOP2-B4IvtXolmeAiYx4yd7ksLdNCZHI1kuE4l_ffyeKgh4dprtlfn2wQCqZnGd5x3C9eQvNwSdKCY5Y
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Topic:

HALF OF 
AMERICANS ARE 
SHOPPING EARLY 
THIS HOLIDAY 
SEASON
Introduction:
We previously found that Americans are tired of pre-Thanksgiving holiday ads and, 
yet, the concern of shortages and delivery delays have many consumers shopping 
early this holiday season to make sure they get what they want on time. Here’s 
what we found:

• Early Birds: Half (50%) of Americans are shopping early this holiday 
season due to concern over items arriving late, up from (46%) last year. 
And just under half (46%) are shopping early in fear of holiday gifts being 
out-of-stock, a concern that remains from last season (44%).

• Good news for kids: Over half (52%) of Parents are shopping early to avoid 
missing out on their gifts of choice, compared with only (39%) of Americans 
without children.

• One-third (34%) of Americans plan to split their holiday shopping equally 
between online and in-person purchases. Nearly as many, (33%), plan to do 
their shopping entirely (9%) or mostly online (24%). Just under a quarter 
(23%) say they are going to do their holiday shopping entirely or mostly 
in-person this year.

• The New York Times explores the supply chain hurdles for businesses trying 
to deliver items on time for the holidays.

Implication:
For the second year in a row, supply chain shocks from the pandemic are 
contributing to consumer anxiety that holiday gifts will either be late - or not in 
stock at all. Marketers may need to push ahead their timeline for reaching key 
consumers this holiday shopping season to meet expectations.

Section:

https://adage.com/article/marketing-news-strategy/consumers-may-already-be-tired-holiday-marketing-poll-shows/2375431?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--er3OphGRJOcfcyAgzUoRA10cd8I4MUxUPOP2-B4IvtXolmeAiYx4yd7ksLdNCZHI1kuE4l_ffyeKgh4dprtlfn2wQCqZnGd5x3C9eQvNwSdKCY5Y
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/31/business/economy/global-shipping-delays-shortages.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--er3OphGRJOcfcyAgzUoRA10cd8I4MUxUPOP2-B4IvtXolmeAiYx4yd7ksLdNCZHI1kuE4l_ffyeKgh4dprtlfn2wQCqZnGd5x3C9eQvNwSdKCY5Y
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Topic:

COVID CHANGED 
WOMEN’S 
SHOPPING 
BEHAVIORS, 
DESIRES, AND 
EXPECTATIONS: 
MEREDITH-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
The COVID-19 pandemic has created space for women to reprioritize their energy 
and resources, including re-evaluating what matters most when it comes to retail, 
according to a new study we conducted in partnership with Meredith Corporation. 
Here are three key shopping trends accelerated by the pandemic:

• Digital is the future to cultivating desire: Nearly 6 in 10 Gen Z women 
(59%) find out about new products from social media advertising and more 
than half (52%) say email outreach has driven purchases.

• Women are resetting their in-store retail expectations: Women 40 and 
under are particularly seeking the social experience that comes with 
shopping in-store, but have heightened expectations and new needs than 
they did pre-pandemic: nearly half (47%) admit, “everything looks outdated to 
me now as we exit the pandemic, so I'm looking forward to seeking new 
experiences.”

• Women are more intentional about buying brands that align with their 
values: COVID has driven a small business-first mentality as 70% of women 
attest, “I witnessed a lot of local businesses struggle or go out of business, so 
I'm trying to shop locally more often.”

• Sustainability is also an increasing driver for brand preference, as 59% of 
women agree that “shopping online is often wasteful with its packaging,” and 
56% agree “I'm staying away from fast fashion because it's unsustainable.”

Implication:
“Women are using their time during the pandemic to re-evaluate all aspects of their 
lives, from everyday routines to deeper evolution around their life goals and 
health,” said Britta Cleveland, Meredith's Senior Vice President for Research 
Solutions. “This means change ahead for retail, as women look to turn their new 
priorities into action.”

Section:

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/covid-changed-womens-shopping-behaviors-desires-and-expectations-according-to-new-national-study-from-meredith-and-the-harris-poll-301425114.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--er3OphGRJOcfcyAgzUoRA10cd8I4MUxUPOP2-B4IvtXolmeAiYx4yd7ksLdNCZHI1kuE4l_ffyeKgh4dprtlfn2wQCqZnGd5x3C9eQvNwSdKCY5Y
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Topic:

CONSUMERS ARE 
CONCERNED OVER 
INFLATION: 
BLOOMBERG-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
One clear thing is that elevated inflation concerns the general public. Joe 
Weisenthal at Bloomberg covered our latest data, in which we found that there is 
pushback in the public’s mindset against the idea that increased inflation is worth 
the price of rapid growth:

• More than half of Americans (55%) are very concerned about rising inflation; 
however, younger generations are less fearful than their older counterparts 
(Gen Z: 28%, Millennials: 44%, Gen X: 61%, Boomers: 68%).

• Large numbers of Americans are concerned about affording groceries (84%), 
gasoline (83%), home energy costs (78%), and healthcare (75%).

• Close to two-thirds (63%) believe that the prices of goods and services will 
continue to rise over the next year.

• Even though Gen Z (58%) and Millennials (58%) are not overly concerned 
with rising inflation, they still prefer an economy with slower job growth if 
it means lower inflation, a similar feeling of Gen X (68%) and Boomers (79%).

Implication:
Our data demonstrates the public challenge of implementing a pro-growth agenda 
when many Americans are concerned about affording necessities in times of 
increasing inflation. Consumer anxiety over rising prices will have repercussions 
across the broader economy if Americans become hesitant to open their wallets.

Section:

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/newsletters/2021-11-16/five-things-you-need-to-know-to-start-your-day?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--er3OphGRJOcfcyAgzUoRA10cd8I4MUxUPOP2-B4IvtXolmeAiYx4yd7ksLdNCZHI1kuE4l_ffyeKgh4dprtlfn2wQCqZnGd5x3C9eQvNwSdKCY5Y
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